Introduction
Recently it was discussed that contact formation of silicon solar cells with silver metallization pastes are dependent on two kinetics phenomena: (i) phase transport kinetics of silver in the g lass frit and (ii) reaction kinetics at the wafer surface [1] . For both processes the oxygen management at the interface during rapid thermal processing (RTP) is of fundamental importance for the silver mass transport and therewith for the contact formation.
Literature studies show that the amount and size of silver precip itations in the glassy interface is dependent on the oxygen pressure in the oven atmosphere [2, 3, 4] .
An approach for controlling the o xygen partial pressure at the interface is the use of inorganic additives. For example Li et al. showed an improvement in cell characteristics with the addition of nano -ZnO to the glass containing silver powder [5] . Another possibility is vary the oxygen activity of the glass forming melt. In this study, two different glasses and the addition of inorganic additives show the influence of oxygen partial pressure at the interface on the contact formation.
Experimental
Model pastes containing 95 vol% silver and 5 vol% of a lead-o xide-and bis muth-o xide-free glass powder (d50 ~ 1.5 μm) were prepared. For in fluences on silver mass transport two model glasses were tested. The difference for the both glasses is the redox behaviour during the RTP. As organic binder system ethyl cellulose (5 wt%) dissolved in terpineol and dibutyl phthalate was used. The pastes were homogenized on a three roll mill. A test pattern with a grid with one busbar and 22 finger fo r electrical characterization was deposited on 2x2" mu lti crystalline wafers v ia a screen printing process. After testing the pastes with out additives as reference different inorganic additives were tested. The composition was 95-x Vo l% silver, 5 Vo l% g lass and x Vo l% inorganic additive. The four inorganic additives were chosen in relation to their redox behavior. The o xidizing power is increased in the order A<B<C<D. The agents shows thermal decomposition in the temperature interval 200 -600°C and therewith chemical activation.
After processing the solar cells were fired in an infrared belt furnace in a rapid thermal processing with varied peak firing temperature. The electrical characterization of the solar cells happened at a home built set up.
Selective etch back of the silver metallization were done with nitric acid (65 %, 80°C, 7 min). Afterwards the remaining glass layer was investigated with FESEM (Carl Zeiss Ultra 55). Figure 1 shows the efficiencies obtained for the two reference model pastes without any additive. For glass B in the whole temperature range efficiencies above 15 % can be reached whereas g lass A shows efficiencies lower than 6 % for the whole process window. Glass B features a common o xygen partial pressure p O2. Therefore, the silver can dissolve under oxidation in the glass and is transported to the interface. Glass A decreases the oxygen partial pressure in the glass melt due to a reducing agent used in the g lass frit co mposition. That means the silver that is o xidized and dissolved in the glass is immed iately reduced inside the glass volume. As a result the silver dissolved in the glass forms dendrite-like crystal structures (figure 2). The silver mass transport as well as the contact formation were limited ( fig. 2 ). This this is confirmed by an intact ARC coating. Figure 3 shows the cell characteristics obtained for a firing peak temperature of 960°C. For the paste with glass A with the addition of a slightly o xidizing additive, the o xygen partial pressure at the interface microstructure could be increased (additive C). The influence of the inorganic additive the impact is shown in an efficiency improvement about 129 % relative (5.5 % absolute). For the glass B containing silver paste the efficiency is imp roved about 0.9 %. Fig. 3 . Efficiencies obtained for pastes with both glass A and glass B using additives in order of oxidizing power as indicated at peak firing temperature 960 °C To study the influence of inorganic additives on the paste performance more detailed three other inorganic additives were given to the glass B containing paste. Figure 3 depicts the efficiencies obtained for 960°C. For the two additives A and B a further imp rovement of the cell performance could be attained. By contrast with additive D (even stronger o xidizing) the cell performance is decreased. This can be a hint for a possible emitter etch through. It was discussed elsewhere that a controlled o xygen content in the firing atmosphere could be used for controlling the size of the silver precip itations and inhibit a overgrow of the silver crystallites [3] . In figure 4 the selective etch back pictures for the four inorganic additives are shown. The additives B, C and D have an influence in dependence of their o xidation power on the amount and the size of silver precipitations. With increasing o xidizing impact, the silver precipitations are increased, too. The additive with the lowest oxid izing power A in co mparison to the other oxidizing species just a few silver precipitations at the texture edges can be observed. However, the cell performance ( figure 3) is similar to the slightly oxidizing additive B.
Results and discussion
Obviously during thermal processing the additional o xygen fro m the additives supports the dissolution of silver in the glass frit. However, if the silver mass transport gets too large like for additive D the cell performance gets worse. One reason is seen in the etch depth and an emitter junction shunting.
Conclusion
In this study the influence of the oxygen partial pressure in the micro at mosphere during the RTP was investigated. It can be shown that the mass transport of silver dissolved in the glass frit as well as the reaction kinetics at the interface can be influenced with the redo x behavior of the g lass frit or inorganic addit ives. With a reducing agent in the glass the dissolving of silver in the glass frit is inhibited. The dissolved silver o xide is immed iately reduced and there is no transport towards the silicon wafer surface. With the co mmon glass B the silver can be transported and the contact formation takes place in contrast to glass A.
The addition of inorganic additives is another way to influence the o xygen partial p ressure and thereby the silver mass transport. With increasing oxidizing power of the additives, the silver transport can be enhanced. However, if the oxidizing character and thereby the o xygen partial pressure is to high the silver precipitations can get to large and so an emitter etch through can happen. It is important to balance the glass frit chemistry and the additives in terms of their influence on the oxygen partial pressure.
